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1. Introduction 

On the European level, deeisions about the patenting of software- and eomputer
rclated inventions are very mueh on the agenda. There is an open eontroversy: sup
poners on the patentability of software argue that patents on software - just like in 
other technologieal areas - foster innovation through giving an appropriate protee
tion and ineentive strueture to innovators of new software, espeeially for radieal, 
non-obvious and therefore risky innovations. Opponenls, mainly but not inelusively 
from the Open Source eommllnity, argue that software development is eharaeterised 
through a set of speeialities (sequentiality, interoperability, interaetive development 
ete.), that are severely restricted through patents . the question therefore is: should 
Europe follow the example of the USA and protcct software based inventions 
broadly, just like other teehnologics, or should the patentability of software be re
strieted or even fully abolished? 

The object of this paper is to repon on the main results of a an empirical survey 
condueted in German software and software related industry, whieh has been con
dueted on behalfofthe German Ministry for Eeonomie Affaires and Teehnology. in 
co-operation with the Max-Planck Institute for Foreign and International Patent, 
Copyright and Competition Law, whieh provided a juridieal analysis of the issue. 
The survey asked for the modes of innovation, the actual situation as for proleetion 
of inventions and the attitudes/views of the so ftware industry on the topie of soft
ware patents. It coneludes with a set of poliey reeommendations that are geared 
towards a more adequate protection framework. 

2. Empirical Study on the Economic Implications of the Pat
enting in the Software Sector 

2.1 Mcthod and SampIe orlhe Survcy 

The study is struetured as an Internet-based questioning of the enterprises develop
ing software and independent software developers, whieh was carried out in spring 
2001. Two types of enterprises were investigated: the first group, the so-ealled pri
mary branch, is composed of enterprises whose main aim is the deve lopment of 
software (N=149) aceording to some eurrent industrial elassifieation (NACE) as 
weil as a number of independent software developers (N=39), thc second group, 
defincd as the secondary branch, are enterprises from manufacturing industry, 
which stated that they produced software themselves (N=47). As a rule, the cnter
prises were fOllnd via a commereial database and approaehed in the sense of a Full 
eensus in their whole seetor. The representativeness regarding thc distribution of 
company size ean be taken as given. 
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2.2 Main results 

Distinctive Features of the Innovation ßehaviour in the Software Sector 

The significance of patents in the software branch cannot be estimated without 
knowing the specifics of innovation behaviour. From the analysis of innovation 
behaviour it emerged: 
(I) Developments in the software area are characterised by very strong dynamics 

and short development times on the supply and on the demand side, both in 
the primary und the secondary branch. 

(2) The average development duration in both branches is correspondingly short. 
(3) Compared with other areas of the service sector, there are not more frequent 

market novelties in the software branch, but incremental further developments 
are clearly more frequent. 

(4) Rapid innovations and effective development proccsses are of even more de
cisive importance for competitiveness than in other scrvice sectors. 

(5) Obstacles to conducting development work are thus evcll more serious in the 
software sec tor than in other branches of the ecollomy. 

Distinctivc Features or Software Development 

Software development is characterised by three particularities which are important 
for the question of patenting and its consequcnces: seqllcntiality, lItilisation and 
availability of open code and the nccessity to ensllre interoperability: 

(I) The rate of code re-recycling (sequentiality) is very high, approx. one third of 
own developed software. 

(2) In both branches own developments are increasingly dependent on the avail
ability of compatible extemal inputs, the cross-company co-operation in soft
ware developments is steadily increasing according to these dala. 

(3) Open Source in the primary branch is already the most important external 
sourcc of software components. This is the definite opinion of the independ
ent devclopcrs . If the primary branch is considered withollt thc independent 
developers, thcn the application of Open Source in the primary branch is only 
ncgligibly greater than in the secotulary brandl. 

(4) The importance ofOpen Source will incrcase very greatly, in both sec tors . 
(5) Open Source has a generic character, i.e. in many cases it is a functional input 

which makes the development of own software more effective. 
(6) There is not one main argument for utilising Open Source, but a relatively 

weil balanccd set of motives (among others, adaptability, state-of-the-art, 
costs, quality). 

(7) DiscIosure of code is J110stly used as infomlation strategy to diffuse informa
tion about 0\\'11 performance: quality scal and transpareney for the cllstomcrs 
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(primary branch), respectively signals for co-operation partners (sccondary 
branch). 

(8) The classical Open Source mode, i.e. making thc code acccssibic for public 
use Iree 01 charge, thus contributing to a widespread diffusion of the new 
code, is still a clear domain of the independent developcrs, although approx. 
13 percent of the companies in the primary branch claim to use this custom. 

(9) Disclosure for special customers for a fee is practised by roughly a quarter of 
the companies in the primary and secondary sectors. 

(10) Disclosure is especially customary for systems software in the primary brunch 
wh ich tends to incrcase its imprtance. 

(ll) For both branches, interoperability is a crucial aspect, whcreby the 
interoperability with customer software is by far the most importan!. 

(12) Interoperability with customer and supplier software and with competitive and 
complcmentary products is achicved above all by the disclosure of interfaces, 
the disclosure of code plays a very subordinate role here. 

Practices and Experience with Industrial Property Rights (especially Patents) 

(I) Of all protection possibilities, Industrial Property Rights have the least im
portance. 

(2) Patents especially are the least widespread of all formal and informal protec
tive strategies and have the least significance in the primary branch. The ac
tual trends in patent applications and above all patent awards in the software
relevant area however show a clear upward trend. 

(3) Innovative companies introducing market novelties paten! more than less in
novative enterprises, but the R&D intensity has no influence on the patenting 
behaviour. In accordance with other studies and other branches, small compa
nies in thc software branch patent less than large cnterprises. 

(4) The theory that patents facilitate market access, above all for young compa
nies, could not be confirmed. 

(5) Dealing with property rights is still not widely institutionalised in the primary 
branch, with the exception of the large enterpriscs, and where the need is rcc
ognised it is usually met via extcmal consultancy. 

(6) Both branches (and in particular thc small companies) have little knowledge 
about property rights, especially patents. However younger enterprises claim 
to have a somewhat bettcr state ofknowledge than older companies. 

(7) The rcasons for patenting are manifold; the primary branch cmphasises the 
defcnsive nature (protection from imitation), while the secondary branch sets 
more store by strategy (exploiting the market advantages, rcacting to thc COIl

ditions abroad). 
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(8) Reasons for not patenting in the primary branch, besides costs and insecuri
ti es, are general reservations against the widespread effect of patents on inno
vation dynamics of the whole branch. 

(<J) Even for the secondary braneh, more experienced in patenting mattcrs, the 
lack of verifiable proof, enforeeability and thus protcction affonJed by patents 
in the software sector is a great problem. 

(10) The funetion of patents to inform is only perceived to a small extent in the 
software sec tor of the primary branch, espeeially by small enterprises, and if 
at all, for defensive reasons. 

(I I) The negative aspeets of patenting are based on: 

legal quarreis: almost 20 pereenl of the primary branch and· almost 40 
percent of the seeondary branch were al ready involved in lawsu its per
taining to the general area of Industrial Property Rights. 

hindering own development aetivities: ca. one third of the eompanies in 
the primary branch and over two thirds of the independent developers 
have already been hindered in the execution of own projects by patents 
belonging to others. 

Opinions and Estimations of the Companies on Possible Alternative Structures 
of the Legal Framework and Incrcased Patenting in the Software Sector 

(I) The independent developers rejeet patcnting on principle antI are in favour of 
a general exclusion of software from patenting, whieh would mean a restrie
tion of eurrent award praetice. 

(2) The independent developers also reject administrative simplifieations and 
support measures out of hand. 

(3) The eompanies of the primary and seeondary branehes are in favour of pre
serving the status quo and tend to have a sceptieal attitude towards a spread of 
patenting practice in the software area. 

(4) The companies in the primary sec tor however are polarised, for over 25 per
cent of them are in favour of an expansion of patenting practice according to 
the US model. The supporters ofsuch a broad patent ing are more numerous in 
the primary branch companies than in the secondary branch cOlllpanies. 

(5) In the primary sector the number of those who advocate the exclusion of 
software from patent protection is grcate r by scveral percent than those in fa
vour of such an exceptional ruling, whereas in the secondary sector the num
ber of opponcnts of an exccptional ruling c1early preclominates. 

(6) An extension of patenting to inc1udc business processes is rcjected by a grea t 
majority in the prilllary branch. The majority in thc secondary branch also rc
jeet thi s, but not to the same extent, as over a quarter of thc cOlllpanies sig
nalise agreement for the patcnting of business proccsscs. 
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(7) Administrative simplifications and support I1lcasures are grected by both 
branches (without the independent developers), with the exception of support 
ofprivate initiatives on patent enforeement. 

(8) The existenee of functional patent units, the possess ion of own patents, as 
weil as knowledge about industrial property rights, tend to produce a more 
positive attitude towards patenting in the software area. 

(9) The size ofthe enterprise does not corrclate with the attitude to the alternative 
structural possibilities. 

(10) Regarding the impacts of a broader patenting according to the model of thc 
USA, opinions in the primary brunch are dividcd. Whereas the independent 
developers forcsec negative consequences in all dimensions, not only for their 
own business model (Open Source) but al so for the dc.;\'elopll1ent of the 
branch and technology in general. 

(11) The expectations of companies of the primary and secondary branches are 
ambivalent regarding their own enterprise and also the dcvclopment of the 
branch as a whole. On the one hand they expect a strengthcning of the na
tional and international competitiveness, on the other hand they fcar a restrie
tion of innovation dyn am i es, product varicty and of the dcvelopment of Opcn 

Source. 
(12) After cost incrcases, the anticipated consequence most oftcn l1lentioned is the 

reduction in thc number of enterprises and resulting concentration in the soft
ware market. 

(13) Young companies have a more negative attitude towards patenting than es
tablished ones. The more companies know about patenting, the more positive 
their estimation of the consequences of patenting. The size of the company 
has no inftucnce on the estimate of the economic and technological outcomes 
of patenting. 

2.3 Rcsumc of the Empirical Results 

(I) Patents playa relatively sl1lall role at present, i.e. they haillper the develop
ment relatively little, but are neither a signifieant protective nor strategie in
strument. 

(2) The aetors in the software see tor have widely varying estimations of the im
pacts of patents. Independent developers are eompletely negative in their at
titude, feel that they are al ready greatly "hampered" and consider administra
ti ve sitnplifications and adap tations in the existing system for not target
oriented. 

(3) The majority of companies in the primary branch and many enterprises in the 
secondary braneh are ambivalent to rnany questions about patenting, as a rule 
they have not devcloped an active patenting strategy and do not aspire to this . 
Knowledge and awareness are limitcd. 
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(4) The number of cOlllpanies which perceive the significance of patents as a 
strategie instrument is limited. These enterprises are as a rule intcmationa!Jy 
acti ve and belong to the secondary branch. 

(5) The empirical survey confirmed basically, that software dcvelopment is char
acterised by the three distinctive features sequentiality, utilisation and avail
ability of open code and the most often necessary interoperability. The fonn 
of patenting possibilities regarding software has far-reaehing implications for 
these three eore elements of software development, in the opinion of the en
terp1'ises involved. 

(6) Basically, the majority of the enterprises calls for stronger suppon in patent
ing. In view of the fact that most enterprises claim that the state of their 
knowledge about patenting is low, or have not built up any in-house compe
tence in this field, this is justified. 

(7) The impacts of more widespread patcnting are judged differently. The inde
pendent developcrs, who also supply the most Open Source, are very nega
tivcly minded in all dimensions. The enterprises of the primary and secondary 
branch on the other hand see the impacts in a more differentiated way, allli 
this differentiation points to a division in shon- and long-tenn effccts. [n the 
shon tenn, the enterprises will achieve a greater scope for action regarding 
their patenting activities through the wider-reaching options of the US system, 
whieh inereases their competitiveness. In the long teml however they see in 
the increasing proprietising of software dangers for eompetition and innova
tions dynamies. The funher development of Open Souree as a kind of public 
good, that on principle is available for use by all economic units and thus in 
the sense of the new growth theory prolllotes the general technical progress 
and therefore innovation dynamics is perceived to be in special danger. 

(8) A further basie demand is aimed at realising a globally unifonn, binding and 
enforceable patent law. The question, in which direction a harmonisation 
should be pushed ahead, is not answered unambiguously. Adapting to US 
customs and making "software as such" generally patentable, is rejected out of 
hand by the independent developers ami a Illajority of the companies in the 
primary and seeondary sectors. Conversely, the option to maintain the status 
quo and to award a patent only on technical grounds, also did not meet with 
great approvaJ. This means as a whole that the enterprises questioned (without 
thc independent developers) - if they had the choice - would rather wish that 
their dOlllestic system would assert itselfworld-wide. 

(9) The study confinns a recognisable trend that broader patenting does not find a 
I3rge majority, even with those who do not utilise Open Source. This result 
agrees basieally with the most reeent reslJlts of the eonsllitatioll with the ßrit
ish govcrllment and d"es not differ fllndamcntally from the reslIlts of the con
sultations with thc EU Commission. A qualilied majority - also (rom the 
cOlllpanics - spoke in favour of not allowillg palents (<>r software-support 
busincss processes. This rcsult corrcsponds to thc ßritish consultations. 
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(10) Small ehanges in the existing regulations are thus no solution to the above 
dilemma, for modifieations of existing patent law, such as the immediate dis
closure of the patent document, or a reduction of the protcction period are 
judged completely ambivalently. Only the introduction of a grace period for 
novelties could seem productive in view of the lukewann approval of the en
terprises and the fundamenlaI rejection of the independent developers, as it 
makes possible the early publication of inventions and the prevention of se
quentiality by patents. 

3. Preliminary Poliey Reeommendations 

Based on the empirical survey, which collectcd both facts about the innovation and 
patenting behaviour and the preferences for di fferent models of the patent systems 
from software developing companies, a set of conclusions and prelimimnary policy 
recommendaiTon can be derived, which have to be discussed with policy-makers, 
patent offices and software eompanies in order to find a feasible consensus: 

(I) Againstthe background ofinnovation aetivities 3mlthc self-assessmelll ofthe 
software developing companies, at present neither a radieal reslriction nor an 
ineremental expansion of the patentability of software ean be reeommended. 
Consequently, Gemlany resp. Europe should not pursue the US Ameriean de
velopment and aeeordingly not broaden the patenting of sonware. This also -
and espeeially - applies tO business proeess methods. 

(2) The strategie benefit of patents in international competition is obvious, but 
concentrated on very few large companies. 

(3) The strategic, especially long-tenn cost of patenting for the dynamies of inno
vation and the variety of software seem to be higher, based on the results of 
this study. The greatest dang er is seen for the further development of Open 
Souree as a kind of public good, that on prineiple is available for use by all 
eeonomie units and thus in the sense of the new growth theory promotes the 
general teehnical progress and therefore innovation dynamies. Furthennore, 
negative effects for eompetition are expeeted, beeause the number of eompa
nies will shrink aeeording tO the assessment ofthe respondents. 

(4)Poliey makers should try to clarify the issue of patentabilily and to eome to a 
framework that allows flexible and adequate deeisions. however, experience 
shows that ehanges on the legal, nonnative level are very hard tO obtain, espc
eially on the Europcan level. As a first step it is therefore rccommended to 
cOllle to a clenrer, up-to-uate definition of thc patclltability or computer pro
grammcs via an improvement of the examination guiuclines of the patcnt of
ficcs in linc with the results of Ihis study. 

(5) These guidelincs shoulu not only be based on the "technologieal" requirc
menls of an invention, but should rather be defincd by a group o[ cxpcrts from 
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as thc concept of tcchnology is amorphous in itself and does not proviJe 
grounds for a very differentiated judgement of the patentability in a legal 
sense. Rather, the guidelines should take into account the particularities of the 
software brunch (intcroperability, sequentiality) and its dynalllics . It is further ~ 
recol11lllended to institutionalise this expert body and ha"e it revise the guidc
lines on a regular basis. 

(6) The dynamic development of Open Souree and its increasing eeonomic sig
nifieance make it neeessary to keep the future of the Open Source develop
ment under close observation. Should a further dynamism of patenting set in, 
alllI at the same time thc Open Souree development bc hindered, then a legal 
special ruling should be considered. For example, a privilcge for open-source 
software of the content, that the use of open-source software for non-business 
purposes is exc1uded from patent protcction. However, such a privilege would 
entail a change in the legal framework conditions, ",hieh especially on the 
level of TRIPS would meet severe opposition. However, attempts should be 
made in this direction if in the future it transpires that Open Sourcc software 
is of crueial signi fieanee for the development of the software sector and fur 
the worldwide economy, and is being massivcly and lastingly damaged by 
patenting. 

(7)Below the level of legal changes, there are a number of starting points to im
prove the existing system. Most important appears to be to ihcrease knowl
edge about patenting in the software area. The study revealed, evell to those 
enterprises whieh actively use patents or feel thcmselvcs threatened by pat
ents, a c1ear need to Icam more about the patent system. The knowledge defi
eit is particularly obvious in the area ofSMEs. 

(8)ln order to support in particular SMEs and also independent developers, meas
ures to systematically reduce thc eosts for application and enforcement of pat
ents, whieh are orten complained about, should bc implemented. 

(9)At the same time, when making the patent examination more effective, it must be 
reflected how the idiosyncrasies of the software branch can thereby be bettcr 
taken into consideration. In particular, the patent offices should have suffi
cient ski lied personnel who are able to conduct the demanding examination in 
the software area, especially in view ofthe required non-obviousness, in order 
not the hinder the sequential innovations through trivial patents. 

(10) In order to make patent administration more effective with regard to com
puter-implemented patents one shollld further think of introducing an addi
tional code for "computer- and software-implemented inventions". This code 
should be allotted to all patents which are based on comPllter- and so ftware
implemented inventions in addition to their original first classifieation. Since 
such a systematic change would not be easy to be negotiatcd within WIPO, 
ane could think of new guidclines in the (Jermun or European patent offices. 
For example, in the Gennan Patent Office there already exists a special code 
far all inventions that have so me effeet on the environment. Such an addi
tional code would simplify the research for software-related patents. Further-
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more, one should think of an additional patcnt rcquircment to hand ovcr to the 
patent office the source code of a softwarc-relatcd invcntion, ncxt to the 
rcgular patcnt dcseription. 

(11) Should, under the assumption of eareful examination of the required non· 
obviousness, a patent bc awarded for a softwarc invention wh ich provcs to be 
crucial for the furthcr development of the entirc brunch, then the possibility of 
a compulsory licence (as "ultima ratio") must he examined, albeit this should 
be the ultima ratio and must only be realised aftcr serious examination of the 
social bencfit and the individual and social cost of a compulsory licence . 
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